
EVS Worksheet lesson 1 Relationships in a family 

1.A family is a group of people related to  

one another. 

2. Grand parents ,great grand parents, uncles, 

aunts and cousins form an/a extended or  big or large family.   

3.Sons and daughters of my uncle and aunt are  

my cousins. 

4. Relationships are made by birth , marriage and adoption. 

5.The elders in a family pass on the lesson they 

 learnt from their experiences. 

6.Parents and their  children  form ---  immediate family 

7. Listen                 ---patiently, without interrupting 

8. Grandparents teaches us     ---good values 

9.Take up another parent’s children legally-- Adoption 

10. Brother’s wife is called    --- sister-in-law 

11. Family relationship is important because it make us feel 

loved,belonged, safe and supported. 

12. My Uncle’s wife is my aunt.    

13. We should help our sibling with home work.  

14.We should understand and respect the view points of our elders. 

15. Relatives from father’s side--Paternal relatives 

16.Relatives from mother’s side--Maternal relatives 

17.Children of paternal uncles and aunts--first cousins. 

 



18.Children of Maternal uncles and aunts--second cousins. 

19.Touch of others that does not make you uncomfortable--good 

touch. 

20.Touch of others that make you uncomfortable--bad touch. 

21. A family work as a team. 

22.Sons of my brother or sister are my nephew. 

23.Meaning of conflict is quarrels. 

24.Family relationship train children in skill. 

25. Persons from whom one has descended. Ancestors 

26. Family relationship make us feel loved. 

27. Rights come with responsibilities. 

28.Resemblance with parents are called hereditary traits. 

29. We should not hit our younger siblings. 

30. We should listen and respect our elders. 

EVS Worksheet lesson 2 Our Five Senses 

1.We should always read in proper light. 

2. The white part of the eye protects the eyeball. 

3. The nose is a sense organ for smell. 

4. Term related to breathing is respiratory. 

5. A nerve ending that reacts to a change. Receptors 

6. The skin is the largest organ of our body. 

7.The tongue is a type of  muscular organ. 

8. The smallest organ in human body. Pineal gland 

9. The outermost layer of the skin. Epidermis 



10. Dermis lies between epidermis and hypodermis. 

11. The innermost layer of the skin. Hypodermis 

12. There are five sense organ. 

13.Pineal gland is situated at the centre of the brain. 

14. Eyes are very delicate. 

15. We should not rub our eyes. 

16. Taste buds are present on tongue. 

17. Nose is respiratory organ. 

18. Outer ear is called pinna. 

19. Our ears have ear drum. 

20. Cochlea sends sound to the brain. 

21. A group of long thread like fibres are called optic nerves. 

22. Pupil  is related to eyes. 

23. Pineal gland affects how we sleep, wake and react. 

24. Nose let us to smell. 

25.We should take proper care of our sense organ. 

 

 

 


